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æ*m ass &r* isssiMatss ir«ethan another I think it is Christmas. with tL therf s^^C tiuLn bu?^ 
Around the festive season gathered the after yeare it became tto custom £ 
pleasantest associations Of he* youth, spend the season in her belovedNn^ 
What gay, happy times efieSftd as a folk home wlthher hubandehildroa 
child in the old Gule Palace, Copen- and retainers “ g^ eto Itoriish stvu 
hagen, when with her five brothers and and for forty years the tradition
ssrasnissf iXhsr» * &T-&■gjg.-fiat

s^5„jr srjxJmt » Jillliam of Hesse and the Princess Char- Christmas fertivities, tiiomh med
lotte, in their palace near-by, service their heads knowiuriy antf d 
at the Prue KirÈe or the Chapel Royal, the Queen wotid Tever willinglv for 
the giving and receiving of presents, sake the old place. TOe fore&HnJs 
wreathing the holly and mistletoe, clap- were justified when it vra.VsrnS f* 
ping hands as the Yuleiogs biased, an? 1901 that theKing^d QuZwInM 
the greatest delight of all, getting a beep Chrietmaa at Windsor Thm^iî 
new fairy story from Hans Andelsen but following a national custom whli? 
himself, an honored visitor to her child- had its beginning newly I* thons» m 
hood’s home. years aim ik4„ a thousand

The Queen had nothing to learn about their wassail on the Royal* hill “and*6*11
“Many a carol old and saintly 
Sang the minstrels and the Waite.”

dine wnfh “* Processors had 
nr?.- .ft Will be remembered that the S2WÈ?\®Î the Queen prevented Se

/// PU* MâSs^SSkJ^SSiS^^ oat’ and com-
W/ ' V - Pf^ed their Majesties to remain at

l MarL ough House. When the next
\. W ^^ersary came ronnd it found theikOTiS^ SSL lsdofQUofden ,e5joy‘"g ‘he festive

m/// <£T>viL K ^ ?ld at Sandringham. Whe- 
*3 ^his is to he regarded as a ore-* / ’ ZrïT for, the future* it to ™Wtoe to

withhih^' nUt ln describing » Christinas 
toMlk9”6611 We haYe 8tm to .travel

116 liberty of the designers 
of Christmas cards, and imagine
come6inaito iP,PJ?acK îro9t and ™<>w 
cume m its wake. I have seen Nondrmgham at aU seasons of thenar and’
aratineSth«„m0Ie pietoreequo or èxhil- 

than when the pine woods 
'«SSL^ .•hmimering wreaths and 

o. f hoar frost, the moorland a 
r ^ carpet of snow, the lake In the park froz 
> en over, and the broad graver road? 

”h-ch are the delight of the Khigrivè
h?mktsmandlC rnïg- Peacefully the 

-— an?1Gh and 1 Plages lie aihund,
Yuletide feSvities when the quitted the roof pe^ing^throi^h wherT^td 
land of the Vi kings for Albion’s shore; «now has melted in WîhTe the 
rather indeed was she coming to a land shine. The estuary of the Wash 

’ V had borrowed its customs from white in the distance anfltu 
her Norse and German ancestors. Her keen from over the North Sea.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

cal, and still the best»
in preference to the modern appellationIwsSsr^iraSLiSEfimbethan architecture showing against 
tb® flr »”d Pin? trees. It is the centre 
from which radiates this Christmas-time 
kindness and good cheer for all the 
country-side. There k net an ailing or

Queen s thoughts; not a child who does

an empty or even an ill-filled larder, nor 
anyone lacking warm clothing. l'0r a
great number of years it was __
Queen’s eastern to give a red cloak to 
each giri and a red cap to each boy in 
the village school at Christmas, but 
though this is net as rigidly observed 
*» formerly other .things take their

ns in imagination enter Sandring
ham House on Christinas Eve. Holly 
gleams on the wails and mistletoe hangs 
in the hall; crackling pine logs from the

rïSS'S»
as to what Santa Clans has got in 
for them. The Queen enjoys her

rier from Knssia arrives hearing, ae-

S?K4'“jK;,’,îr« IS-» iasr “■ °» •“- ^a-J^aassrts» 
AÇiSr^rM’ïÆ’s S-s »-i“4 ïÈTfi'se-.s?.’; arts stm sstie^jsr-.-iiy-s èSsî,'Ç®s,A^fir!how many, from Her Majesty” kith f a,mily te* table with
and kin beyond the sea, and intimate onL 1-y' Lat6r be little
friends nearer home, with piles of letters 7%* their attendants, and.and dainty cards, cover the tables while t?™ KJUfv, aild Q”6®11 with the elder post 
from thfe private telegraph downstairs old eL^H^8^! 5’ di?® to*eth«r in g«fl 
comes message after message of greet- OTertn118 ®F? ?’ tk® orthodox dj^s 
ing The Queen iavariably^end? toe *udeb,?ard. - *»d toastSand
early morning hbnrs in her own an»? 5 2?. .w.,she9 circling round. There isiskti&httsr herUdaem«^

fegSfesas M^g! ElBfr?.? =a“
followed by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and by Prince- and Princess 
Hn n tf’ tnho driTe OTer ttom Appleton 
ringham they "e 004 abeadV at Sand-

finds it. difltoult 
ever-yonthfur ai

SfTvice oyer, toe Queen panses at the 
bate ito smile good wishes to the 

peopie standing respectfully around, and 
lT?Jn"a ?he 2?.k Montons to return to the 
-before016 Kl”g Proceediog on foot as

to_realize!:, with her ■ 
foe childrenappearance—tire children take the plice of their parento, who 

as boys and) "“"y
ties in the fixties.

Annual bails for the county, tenantry 
■* had to take place at Ban- 

continuation of toe Ghrist-

leasantest associations of 
gay, happy times she*

youth. word
store

J
1girls, came to her tea par- 

IxtMW. - • • ^

and*1% drlngham _____ ^ _________
MsjeititoSere indeto^abf^emoog^he 

dancers, the middle and down
ill in Æ style winch would have da- 

f -Roger de Oolerley. These 
•a ceased after the death oe 

-e of Clarence, and their Ma- 
were prevented from resuming 

toy the successive deaths of the 
if.-ss of Teck, the Queen of Dén
ia and Queen Victoria. Whether the

some shook 
eclated that agai 

lighter 
gay di 
the U. 4jestito
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Ions Upy be Paid 
'rintlng and Adver- 

clibers and Othere ' 
Ited to Call at the 

I Avail Themselves 

if the Office.
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daya» Why, the laborers on 
ner llhave a Christmas din-
ner in the coachhouse at Sandringham 
decorated for the occasion, and the wo- 
tol Àfdr»C^?ren were entertained to 

J76?!11 gift, of beef and
«his ioy?tla me™ Their Majesties Phiee of the■ dLuw/SÊttoJ1'Quêen^m 

them eemP^efe family circle around continues the- custom which she started 
tn him lhVïï the, loI?d 'est one, and '«rty years ago of grting the

Queen s thoughts turn at ^^dren a Christmas treat at thp 
SmRSiV "way to This is held one «««^"dn'ring^h 

u®rence 8 Old room, where festive week, and it is a great aiehttn
fio^r^SIm ^“taWeheplace nf%h£e 3"onnfetere. some five hundred 
mnte andP^rtet ^ ’ °.ut0 Slre some of them coming np toe drive, many in 
Sotton toto/ t5S.,h® is not ™d eloaks and caps. They assemble In

gotten in the general rejoicing. the ball room, at one of which is a gi-
As the hour for service '-approaches SSSt'u Christmas tree gleaming 

toe rwmy oak omnibus standi at the" îîhZJ 8htS and COTered with toys. The 
Hall door. Tne Queen and the Frin- !?b are arranged down the side of 
cesses enter, and drive to toe pretty vhL?>T^a4Ki,the Qneeu and her dau- 
little parish church of St. MaryPMag- S!®!3 td(ilrtrS21te th®. «ifts from the tree, 
dalene in the park. The King acrom- 5TIIÎ thî lltfle visitors with tea and 
panied by the, Princes and gentlemen ?”<i amuee them with games. The
; meats, usually walks. The church has ™m.e to look on at the merry-
men prettily decorated, not by the îm™,ng'r II18 ,in some respects a repi- 

iQueen, as is frequently stated but bv ,?f %. tea which Her Majesty
-"•Mr”zrr:z^ hrXS i

^Zir^^i L’er ““ wZnZtorVmTngmZ

children sing the time-honored hymns, uuMvtiîeZhe hZ sel-thoulh oZ
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Ifl balls wtil be revived this year, if Sau- 
dnngham again witnesses the Royal 
Christmas, it is premature to predict 

One cannot close a record how he 
Queen spends the festive season without 
reference to her nerer-failiug thought
tiw,wek ChiIdren- Toy® for them fre 
always a part of her Christmas selec
tions, and are everisent by specials mes
senger on Christmas Eve! Men wUh 
the greetings written in her own hand! 
to the Children’s hospitals! of ih?ct 
'T, 18 a special patroness. The joy 
hi? e^hlCh .theee afflicted little ones 
r«diith • omm5 of their gifts can be
ofathiir1niagSed’ and the consciousness 
of their pleasure must help to give the 
Quetii a happy Christmas.

*
,f (T;- jV/,. are with

\V ;eautlful, •i.
>:V><i *;

not bless her for present or expected | estate send pleasant gleams through the 
pleasures; and every laborer on the «-1 cosy rooms. Everywhere™! Z «rntort

id brightness which we associate withrlted tate has received from the King a sub-1 and brightness whh*h wa 
ThApia- addition, to his Christmas fare, a country house at this season. Fleas- 
There is not a honse, however humble, ant talk and laughter is heard 
in toe parishes around the Hall with | sides, for their -Majesties’ family

......................................................... ..
on all 
guestsinner Sets. « * ••••es#eeee##e###e#e#eeeee

'SSSS.X dogj'Sture'sSwed^out as*I approach^

waknsdUUiL!!&far^ SS 4|> rat'ha?dVrfta°n£^gPu7-

for Christmas, and I passed the hours ?|ht t.o.stretch P»t both paws towards 
dreaming of the far-distant faces me’ wl.th numerous other little canine 
-knowing there were many loving and exP™88'°.is of welcome, 
anxious thoughts for me at home* eveu trained than some of the
though one tender, fond heart was still' no hghtiug, each one
for ever. 88 6tm k.n0_ÿ®8 that he would get his fnU

SSSw"» S ^îi
ssp^sss, mS r ssfaTE'ffl? a

Sf ^ feed-jŒgZt.8 °f haUdS' ^

mhe, S under the T i,Then there wa9 ‘hMiss Whiteface,”
ness and S i. conditions of dark- born under the honse at Port Conger 
erable 8 ^?Uer,°f consid- two years before, now with five beau-4Tee,dMy: These tifni gray pups of her own Znfm-
or five knots ahly located on a bed of mass in a
lugs or the rockl’ b,aild"' kttle snow house; and •‘Sim’’ Marie’s
thf biting wlnd ^Some tort/i eeiifr,°?n' îed d°v.8’ wh,ich’ though an abomination
work of*feedi«V t in all> the from her color, was treated with every

““■ .ss-iE;;;• c i|r".SS",L"ÏS “rl..T' *lld ■“ *

?“ ïsxJSs avss warasoirworst Clothes „;5h ,Ld t ln my assistants fpll rations; and I entered 
the purpose8’ X kept f™ t?® house with a glow of satisfaction
walk?”THHHiSll hatchet in hand; that, with their stomachs filled to re-

wal- pletion with the rich, heat-giving wal-
from"iy big^ache» rus meS5’ thel were aU juried up
and on Brevo*ort inland alt harb(m aSang.?he ”cks’ warm and comfort-
his feet. sland, every dog was ou able within their furry coats.

• ••••••••*•••••••••••••••#«
Dinner, the chief features of which 

were a -hue musk-ox steak and a plum 
.du», was a triumph of Charlie’s skill. 
-His success id this, a present of a geii- 
erons box of candy, and the fact that 
Jus'foot; which he had scalded 
ilmt? êay, ÿ the month, was now 
completely healed, made the day much- 
more than a mere name to him 
’ Hours later, after Charlie and the Es- 
5'?nn?UX had gone to bed, we had our 
Christmas—I and my pictures of the 
home folk—with a cake, a small bottle 
of Moselle and a cap of coffé before

j» pieces In Peacoo* cnees or Claret 
I*town, $8.00 These are special 

rood value end recommended. CAvvlstmas at Cape Sabine
BY LIEUTENANT R. B. PEARY

x

ea Services « ► severe-

ted wlth-gllt edges in new Green, - > (Copyright, 1903, by S. J. Tucker.)
In toe entire list of Arctic localities 

there is probably no name which for 
Americans is more Associated with 
gruesome recollections than Cape Sa
bine, the -barren point of rocks which 
-defines on the west the northern end 
and narrowest point of Smith Sound.

Bleak and sombre, wind-swept and 
ice-battered its atmosphere heavy with 
human pain, despair, contention, and
death, when not bound in the____
fetters of the ice, it is resisting the 
incessant shocks of the constantly 
southward-surging pack.

’Staarvatiou Cove, where the last of 
■Franklins men met their end, fills a 
similar place with the Englishmen.

'But in other respects the two locali
ties are entirely dissimilar.

The horrors of the latter, hidden from tira# 
■ the world for years behind the inscrot-

able uncertainty of the Arctic wastes, '3-----
ÎSSÎ®! m tb? period of greatest ac- £ 
£pioraktio°nWn ™ the hi8tory 01 Arcticj;* 

sbÿ after ship, and expedition after * —. 
expedition were sent ont to solve the ! \r 
mystery of the disappearance of 16/
Franklin and his men, until at one ! F 

•nie*a 501118 ten or twelve chips were . I 
simultaneously engaged in the work.
*and more of the North American ardhi- j 
pelago was discovered and charted than I i
doneeJinrcebeeU d°De before or has been, |

.The horrors of the former, known 
l!™08t immediately, pnt a complete 
damper on government interest in and 
assistance to Arctic work on this side 
vlit îhe Atl?utlc: and its influence ia 
years67”” today> after a lapse of many

About two miles south of the point 
of Cape Sabine a growth of rocks islands 

ka 8maÿ. bight, discovered by the 
Enghsh expedition of 1876, and named 
by them Payer Harbor. brought into 
P™mmeu®e,a tew years later from be- 
n'k the shelter from which the Proteas 
started ont to her destruction, it has 
Students*” * famUiar name to Arctic

, Hera my ship, toe Windward, was 
»nsght by ?he ice in -September, 1900, 
and compelled to winter' with 
1 eary on board, I being north
on Mkyft ti5litimesfer®rI i°ined her 
to a,Dd here I determined

h my vvlnter quarters for toe
sonthern kSOn: th? l°eafitly being the 
southern key to the Smith Sound

°i iPProach to the polk In pursuance 
of this purpose the Windward’s deck
house was unshipped, hauled over the 
harbor ice, and set up in a favorable 
location overlooking the larbqr All 
«tores -and equipment which cotid be 

tommer walrus-hunt- lag were landed and secured.
Of nle„.in Aagaat both my ships, the 
J*iPeatJ came amongst us, and re- 
,D>ri?ed ?dr neftrly three months. 
fatohfTbwr °t 1901 found me with my 
raviffM Esquimaux decimated by tod 
msrtl^iot, a fataI disease, and my 
sZy«,8J?Wk ^covering from our pas: 
sage through toe “Valley of the Shadow

was not a specially hilarous oiie. My 
party at this time comprised my col
ored man Henson, or Matt, as he was 
generally known; Charlie, my cook, a 
fine, big specimeh of the Newfoundland 
■fisherman; and the following Esqui
maux: Ahngoodloo and his wife Ekar- 
esah; Ahngmaloktok and his wife 
lonah; Ahngodoblaho, bis wife SiutH 
kahtui, and two children; Ahah* " ’ 
an old deaf mute, and her daughter 
Ahmemi, and two orphan ooys, Kood- 
looktoo and Arkao. , 1
•. Henson and Charlie Were quartered 
with me in the deckhouse, which I had 
landed fro mthe Windward» This con
tained a small sleeping-room for each 
of us, a kitchen, and a dining room. 
The Esquimaux were quartered in 
.‘•Fort Magnesia,” the old Stein head^ 
quarters. J5oth habitations were wall
ed in completely with snow blocks, and 
the entrances still further protected by 
snow vestibules. Only by such means 
can comfort be secured in the vicinity 
of Sabine, which is a region of strong 
and incessant winds, summer and win-

r set. « ►
, $10.00 ana $12 00. Crown Derby * p 
Very superior China and Decora- \ * . o

VICTORIA, ii■lb re ' We looked into each other’s eyes, 
dreamed of the past, each drop of the 
favorite wine a vignette and a remin
iscence of some bygone pleasant ex
perience; speculated as to the future, 
and what another Christmas would 
■bring, till the fire went out, and I 
■turned to my narro* bunk, where the 
Ï0 5? 8&le lulled me to sleep, and 
& followed in dreams my waking 
■thoughts, ®
■ IMatt and his party returned ' three 
days later. They had groped their way 
to the head of the bay through the 
darkness and deep snow, only to find 
that the greater portion of the meat 
cached in, October had been eaten by 
the numerous and ravenous foxes. 
i ortunately, on Christmas day, they 
came upon and killed two musk-oxen, 
lhey were going from their camp to 
the meat cache when, not far' away, 
the rush and clatter of hoofs in the 
snow and over the rocks were heard. 
Several of the best dogs were quickly 
cut loose, and, the natives following, 
with senses scarcely less acute thau 
those of the dogs, the animals . 
down and brought to a stand up 
slope of the cliffs, and shot with the 
muzzle of the carbines almost touch
ing them in the darkness.

What with the success and excite
ment of the hunt, abundance of fresh 
meat and a small flask of our precious 
■brandy, which I had packed for them 
when they left, these members of my 
patty passed Christmas night by no 
means unpleasantly in a comfortable 
snow ingloo in the heart of Ellesmere 
duand. -

>HER con-
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■AM.' iV <: •ear walked toward» * band; that’ with their stomachs filled to

D,etion witb ‘h® •
THE “ WINDWARD ’* IN WINTER 

QUARTERS.

was too great an uncertainty
ter.

The sun had long since left us, and acriptton,
shrouded in continual dark-* ;*or me to risk.

The ice, which all through the —
Weeding months had been ' euraimr

at reet-Iet- X ‘LCWÏS
noTtoerZond1^ °L^Tt fZZ aZ

the northern side of every projecting ne8s of îhe Arctic night, and after the 
l point, were piled high with ice masses °* two “«altos, simply from de-

torn from the floes is they passed ^ ««riptioij, was too great an uncertainty 
East and south-east lay the still un- f°™me 1° ri®k- 

frozen expanse of the borth water its 1 Tbr?e Says before Christmas occurred, 
inky wares supporting stratum of’ air ?be w“ter solstice, and it was a cheer- 
heavy with condensiim vapors which 'Ï8 * bought ln the darkness which,
at any hreath of wind settled ’in upon shr°uded everything to know that the 
us in a freezing pall af more than Sty- fU“ bad reached the limit of hie sonth- 
gian darkness, through which siowfy tn ,8w.m.i', and> though he would still 
filtered minute spicn)a*e of ice y‘, b.e iuvisible for weeks to come, was,

Five days before Christmas Matt and S°w y «turning to us. Jackson in 
the three Esquimaux men had started ^ran? Joseph -Land complained otj 
for tlje head of Bnchanan bay Ttiy 8l.®®pl®^uass during the long winter! 
miles distant, to bring out the meat of m*ht> increasing with each successive 
some mask oxen killed there in October ' did uot experience his
and which toe illness of my entire trouble, although this was my fourth
party had made it impassible to bring ™°oes8ive winter. But I did have great
out before. 8. difficulty of sleeping at the right time.

Ï wanted, and at first intended to '1 was near>y wide awake during the 
make -this trip myself. I was anxious frejteI| Portion of toe night, and then 
to get ont and away for a brrathina d sleHpy at breakfast time, 
spell from the place" where the dines» iTb? day, before Christmas was 
and death of my devoted people had ® 0ndy’. W1^* a strong northerly wind,
held me prisoner for so long l ffn m"eaa>ng m the afternoon to a wild
that I needed the change and sroarai g,a,e Wlth snffocatlng drift. Evidently 

s an° separa-i there was open water close off Bre-

we were
ness.

. When, having pulled a big frozen
gZrto^s/ S ;

.™r'totersper8e0d

longer1 lmpatlence could hold out uoi

Every dog in the team which I waa 
approaching was straining forward to 
the utmost limit of his trace, his eyes? 
which shone in the darkness, fixed on 
the walrus meat, hie whole body quiv
ering; and the barks and howls 
fFen. tcav to low whines, coughs, 
the chattering of teeth in 
pation.

Kneeling or stooping as the irround 
reS21^d’ •*n,8t ™ fr°nt of the does 
with back to the wind, the frozen meat 
At* h» ^oppeâ °ff in. big chunks, until 

e eacb d°g. With a long-drawn 
»nST°! satiafactipn, refused any more, 

huroefi to the next team. Though 
all were thoroughly fed, of course I 
h»!?„?7ifaT0rit<ï’ These were the ten 
fo„ j -greys for“iug my own team 
fastened in two lots of five each In th * 
ice of one of the buildWith thoî^

,'ega- bush? talk and"pototedeara 
and doses, they looked like

were run
the%peription 

be Semi- 
j.r Colonist’ 
educed to 
ear to ail 
.nthe Post-

/
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/mWm, èv»'had oand 
eager antic* J HIS JBDEA OF IT.

* : jJ? ehild who had recently at- 
tained the distinction of having a 
birthday—when all had conspired to 
igive her a very happy time-made a 
remark m reference to the approach of 
Christmas gat I thought worth pon
dering: We must all try to make
Jesus enjoy his birthday, mustn’t 
mamma?”

N
a

j£__eoK8 or Tkb ssfltnMAüx dogs. ,

Windward and the Eric, «teamed away 
for home, leaving me and my party 
just below Erie Head, on the Ellesmere 
Hand coast, some twelve to fifteen 
miles south of Payer Harbor.

Not until September 17 did the ce
menting of the inshore ice permit us 
to reach Payer Harbor, and scarcely 
■were we settled down when toe Angel 

Naturally our Christmas

...........MM».............,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

j SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY I
; ffia&SMsg'Kgs: «■»«- !

<.r^e?1.rev^atipns iu the phenomena 
bv hfhb tamper a tares have been- brought 
makers ™«L”arte Tei!Sela «f Gernlan

ete’ h"8?*1"" thÆ

v?roori5Ifi h®?!? studying the fusing andva^beh^iô?‘taÔVD ,amcaC?^hni^e 
tellurium, iLd, a&^^g;

fe wit^erVue°Pper and 80M have

SS

f4
g

iMrs. 
at Fort

i
we,wil |

".Sl-

§5 Hr «SS H
old Mississippi river steamboat mate I used 
to wnk undah ’way back ln de ’50s—or 
else he a de old steamboat mate hlseelf.’’— 
Chicago Tribune.

■line of Death. ESQUIMAUX MEMBERS OF I.IEUT.-COM- 
1SANDBR PEARY’S EXPEDITION

SBk sEHmZSSi3iSadies to danbee; some were content SleP ÉÊ“ gfitepFS» wisely placed, and 
•and some that new the fashion of it i* J8 "ot simply the pleasures of the 
jrefiused because it was a thing not com- 5®Tored le7 that are considered. Into 
•mmily seen. And after the* daunced ?aay ,a home that would otherwise 
and communeâ together, as the fashion b? toyless, Royal favor and kindliness 
^ the maske is, thei tooke their leave t^Ro™i°drmhe^r and .happiness, and 
and departed,- and so did the Quene Ih® , yal Christmas is the happier 
■and all the Indies,” ... y for it.
b,îîer^™! Kingr. ®gX” at Greenwich,
S«r”nP’;Wa”d seotonÆ

bility whom he°had tak^i prisoners ”at ' q ’Cliri8t“ae trees aire unknown in 
£alom Moss, and gave them their lib- uPî‘°" „Bat .eT®rT cbiId toat can. afford 
arty. On ail these occasiona the mon- in bîs a naeimieuto, which is a clay or 
arch gave unremitting attention to tim fer representation of the birth .of 
great tournaments, and not to display t™!?" i It ,alwnys represents the child, 
skill at them was almost to loeehis j118,’. n the cradle, and often Joseph 
favor. Yet some discretion was requit- M5fy.vnd animals in toe man
ed to rival, bat not to excel the Sing f,8.’ and t,fc® wise men from the East 
.whose ardent temper could not broedi a°metimes angels, also. They are 
superiority Is another. But, although N™°«ered lu a kind of greenery, 
victory was always reserved for Royal- ®0™e,dmes representations of the ani- 
ty. It is but fair to allow that the King vhîini.i? î/?ïa * Ark are added. A 
was no mean ’ adept in these pursuits? h ohild wl,! l8eP its nacimiento
for winch hie bodily powers and fre- ro°«, y"n ^,year’ and make additions
quest exercises "had qnalified him t0^*? roUection.

Royal Christmases have not " been isb^^?™88iPTe ! celebrated in Span- 
without their tragedies. The Wars nr ,s t homes ^ by a family party, and a‘ 
the Rosee interrupted’ the gaities of SSm’’ ?b>efiy of sweetmeats and 
the season more than once. Indeed, the 355L8-’ I55tead hanging np 'their 
■terrible battle of Wakefield Was fonsht blnikl?i5R' tbe ohildren in the country 
at this period of toe year, Zd £ JheIr „ aboils a°d siippem IU' toe- 
that sanguinary fend erentnally ended fw,68’ ,aBd lhey find tfiem filled with 
the effects were felt at Chrirtmas tim; caDdle8 ln the morning.
SS.Ï4" swiWSiESkA».

or SSSS7 &

lïtiletides were not marked by the 
splendor associated with either his pre
decessors or successors, and we have 
it on record from the historian tSat at 
one time he was so pressed that he 
Jad to borrow money in order that 
iChnatmae m ght be adequately observ
ed in the palace.

We have gone past those days when

ytice is hereby given that W days after 
- I intend to apply to the Hon. Commis- 
er of Crown Lands and Works, for per
il on to purchase 180 acres more or less 
esterai and agricultural land, as here- 
ter " described Commencing at s post 
en in south bank of Bulkley river, at 
beast corner of land staked by one B. 
Kidd, running thence southwest along 
Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 

beast 20 chains, thence back to Bnlk- 
ifver, tnenee down said river to initial

ALBERT FREEMAN.

pack of

Tfi© dried mixture is reduced to powder, 
winch is ready for use op adding water 
to any desired consistency.

°ttt . The sernm obtained- .by inoculating 
■honees with cobra venom, so effective in 
the practice of cahnette, has been1 found 
by l)r. Tidswell to have no power in 
Counteracting the venom of Australian 
miakes. ^ Other experiments seem to 
prove that the anti-venomous serum is 
only active against poison of snakes of 
the same species as that supplying the 
venom of the serum.

• * « :
From the latest measurements by 

-Cime, it is estimated that the energy 
of lo pounds of radium, fully utilized, 
would run a one-hOTeepower engine many 
centuries.

CHRISTMAS AT ENGLISH -COURT

Kings and Qneene Encourage the Cele
bration.

••••••••••••••••••••s**
5&|S!5.S‘A%«"S

an individual with a shortening ot the
ht at

1

Pah dôiüéS the universal Christmas tree, 
for Sweden is one of the early homes of 
this ibeautiful custom.

Christmas morning at six o'clock 
while all is still dark you would go to
stayed a^homT’to*1'*' g0e8^ML,6eB 

the house, for every home in the king
dom is illuminated. There is almost 
sure to be deep snow, and you -would 
go to church in a sleigh. Behind every 
sleigh you would see two boys standing 
on toe runners and holding pine torch
es—a beautiful spectacle as a long pro
cession of sleighs glide over toe snow 
oa » forest road. These torches are 
stuck up in a circle around the church. 
A whole week is given to good cheer 
end hospitality.

/
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- • ®?ns see six colors, some even seven;
e hbe second class of toe color-blind see

•••• ••♦•••••••••« fiv®, four, three two or one color, and
than one-hundredth that of the body, etc. Pentaehromic, têtraehroiX

ouk at 17 to 19 it grows one-thirtieth as *' * s',
reaChes on<Hwyma of -Sycamore is an exceedingly durable 

Hie body growth.^ ( # wood, and a statue from it, iow in the
ZtbC bÆ °f IS OT8“ic i“nf apprarauœ^atihoa^^nearly

SnSns^WaSher,*a ^ yC8rS ...

rnt, is toat this elerneat may be’ made The problem of wind power for elec 
to enter into various combinations with trie Stations has been “udi JTor iroSti
2*y8®P and hydrogen by simple elec- years by-Prof. La Cour, in the totoïst
Sriiyî!f ^ water charged with carbonic of the Danish government. To over-
amd gas, the results being several sugars come the difficulty of irregular speed
and vegetable acids from one form of the motor is provided wito ^tor-

apparatus. The water was mediate shaft in connection with a bal-
HrttoSoii ![ltb •j84’ eTO'rod on pouring ance, and the belt)from the windmill is
n.d*TCb <iri<;Ji<nd 011 marble- The anodes led vertically on the disc of this ehaft.
of the electric apparatos were brushes the pressure on the latter bein* rogu-

um andihe catoodes were pre- late/ by the balance bearing conrenilnt
as BlshorT S1" S? far^ et&ce. The^luti^K toTb^itlfhf^ôn «c HXSFS

seems to be of verv*rSrh?S^.. R n5’ ^ anode and cathode were enclosed the load exceeds a given maximum A
It was first observed in^Honotoî^hv 1.n,uffpaJa?e <fi«y receptacles, chat of the wind poyer plant, supplying about B0
Key. Sereno Bishop a few 6 ?6gree8rm’ warmer amperes of current at 110 volts, has
th« Krakatoa eriinVinm n* i ooo a^^®T -the other by a lamp. The current -been in operation about à v-eaT at A*- it has brtin seel hut h1883’ •and wn? gradually increased, both in power <fcov™ Den^Sk.Tnd f^ds «0 im
M. Forel has Ported «i-.T and intmaify- and at 2 volts and 0.75 candescent lamps. Hites riven «cel-

silver coio? wh^ the bluish- amperes, then grape sugar. The rich- A German chemist describes a new
a band of copper 20 degree«rw^.r* FfF ot 3jB$g*ctf *n carbon seems cement, composed of casein and. some 

, ,u* Off into the 'blue h d" wl’lSfv8® mcrea8e to h””681 and tannic acid compound, toat becomes
j ... p intensity. , ■, , very hard when dry, and is then insoluble

f°Und by Prof., A collection of pictures by color- paring it ^lciM^tmma’te6 may *bePob- 
of arfilerson ia'F -t-w<> Periods blind persons formed a late novel exhi- tained by adding dear lime water to aa^from bition by Dr. F. Edridge-Green be- tannin Jlution mtil no farther pîeïfo8
•19 to 20 in hmrv' flA f fllld ^ore a London society.. Dr. Grreeu di- tationr occurs, then pouring off the limn’drapid increiu^ïi tÛ-LvÎF ?eriod^,of most Tides the color-blind Into two distinct and drying the precipitate8 The calcmm
yeL, 1h”^wth ^he’bral,?2;t0,14 ^ da.88ea’ The first con- tannate i/miled wifh casein in prop”™

growtn or the brain hr less sUto of persons with a spectrum short- tions ranging from 1 to I up to 1 to 10.

■A ■!;

>
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;itember 29, 11

it Ice is hereby given that 80 days after 
i Intend to apply to the Hon. the 

f Commissioner of Lands and Wotke 
permission to purchase the following 
rlbed tract of land, situate om the 
a west coast of Kai-en Wand: Com
ing at a post marked A. -B. Johnston's 
r. corner, thence running east 80 ctoalns 

, north 80 chaîna, tbènee west to 
lore, thence along the shore to point 
mmeneement. containing aa area odf 
area or less.

NO CHRISTMAS TREES.

The Serious Religions Ceremonies in 
Vogue In Spain. m

CHRISTMAS IN ITALY.

Venetians Present Candies end Cas- 
• tards to Their Friends.

A B. JOHNSTON.
en Inland. Sept. 28, 1808. Nowhere is Christmas a more cheer- 

tolly observed festival than at the 
English court. Oar Kings and -Queens 
have ever delighted to set an example 
of gaiety and good-humor at such a 
season. Boyal masquerades, great 
tournaments, and generous feasting of 
«®b end Pour alike Were some of the 
features which marked the festive 
a°n- Bluff King Hal was, of course, 
loretnbst among the merry-makers of 
such a time. In the course of a fas- 
£ na-&5?ly roteresting volume (published 
by Elliot Stock) dealing with Christ
ies easterns la history as well in for
eign lands as our own, Mr. W. F. Daw
son recalls, among many other interest
ing pictures a scene from the court of 
tile Jemal monarch of many wives

iÂnrJlaitti.®d ycars and more "since 
at this time Henry VIII. was busy with 
a Royal masquerade at Greenwich, in 
•which he himself with elereu others 
eppeared. They were disguised “after 
■the manner of Italie, called ;a mask, a 
tinn* not seen afore in England; the! 
were appareled In garments long and 
(brode, wrought all with gold, with vis-

mmm
reliions service. The celebration goes

* « r '

everywhere attended There 
S2*f*?4j7 renmdns, ,but the solemn fes- 
elTl1 muA îh;.time> i:u spite of the usu- 

««““er weather, are-----  h®™ ffpietly mdoora.. Every -Venetian
■To Church in the Very Early Morn' tf “skes * ?resent of a box

tilg. m,f? ^.f,LCandy’J made 01 honey an«

tree ,0t the Christmashr?*" Jéa will find (especially in Flo>
deCo>ratMtTtri.aba8ket ma?6 to hold gifts
&«£» ^eoSœ 

^•XdrMt?.pIaatCTtoyrep-

Itice !s hereby given that 60 days afte” 
I Intend to apply to the Hon. tfc* 

f Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
permission to pnrehase the following 
f *of land situated on Kal-en Island, 
penclng at a post marked ”F. Parker’s 
w. Corser,” thence running east 80 
as, thence north 20 chains, thence west 
lalns, thence 20 chains to point of com 
lement, containing an area of 160 acre* 
f or less.

ph?^cPSni8krno^08pb-eric

aea-

F. PARKER. •’v>l
1-en Island, Sept. V. 1003.

cecleg. Stenography.

taught practically and thoroughly at 

rcoimm business college.
Vancouver, B. C.

KSAwi- *sr,i“

(called

.for our prospectus.
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